Recent radar images of the mountains of Ishtar Terra, Venus, at approximately 3-km radar resolution show a series of linear bands of alternatively greater and lesser backscatter; the bands are generally aligned with the topographic strike of the mountain ranges. We test the hypothesis that these band features are tectonic in origin, the product either of folding during lithospheric compression or of block faulting during lithospheric extension. Tested models for folding include uniform elastic and viscous plates overlying inviscid substrates, layered plates, and a viscous half space in which viscosity decreases exponentially with depth. The uniform plate models can produce folds at a dominant wavelength equal to the characteristic spacing between bands on Venus, about 15 to 20 km, if the elastic or high-viscosity layer is, at most, a few kilometers in thickness, though the required compressive stresses are several kilobars in magnitude. For the case of an exponentially decreasing viscosity the skin depth plays the role of layer thickness, and similar results hold. Layered elastic or viscous plates, however, can fold at the required wavelength with subkilobar stresses and, therefore, are favored over uniform plate models. Tested extensional models include graben and horst formation in a surface elastic-brittle layer, imbricate normal faulting, and necking of a surficial layer that is everywhere in a state of extensional failure. The spacing between adjacent extensional features can match the spacing between bands on Venus if the surficial brittle layer is no more than a few kilometers in thickness. Both compressional and extensional models for band formation are therefore consistent with radar images of Venus mountain ranges at the image resolution presently available. Additional evidence, however, including the linearity and continuity of individual bands, the relationship between band trends and topographic contours in some regions near the ends of mountain ranges, and the very different manifestations of lithospheric extension in other highland areas of Venus, leads us to favor the hypothesis that banded terrain formed contemporaneously with the mountain ranges of Ishtar Terra as a result of horizontal compression of the Venus lithosphere. Independent arguments on the thermal structure of the Venus crust and the mechanical behavior of crustal rocks as a function of temperature indicate that the elastic lithosphere of Venus is approximately 1-10 km thick. We therefore suggest that the surficial layer of elastic-brittle or high-viscosity behavior required for either the compressional or extensional models may in fact be the elastic lithosphere of the Venus highlands at the time of band formation.
INTRODUCTION
Two major unsolved problems for Venus, the most earthlike of the terrestrial planets, are the dominant mechanism of lithospheric heat loss and the origin of highland and mountainous terrain . Available topographic and imaging [e.g., Campbell and Burns, 1980 ] data are at too coarse a resolution to decide unequivocally whether Venus displays features diagnostic of large-scale horizontal motions and plate recycling as on the earth, is more like the smaller one-plate planets with more limited histories of volcanism and with primarily vertical tectonics, or has a still different style of volcanism and tectonics, perhaps one dominated by activity at numerous isolated hot spots [Head et highland province on Venus is thus closely coupled to the problem of the global tectonic evolution of the planet.
Recent radar images of Ishtar Terra obtained at 3-km radar resolution by the Arecibo Observatory [Campbell et al., 1983] show that the mountain belts of Ishtar are characterized by a series of linear bands of alternating greater and lesser radar backscatter. The bands are generally aligned with the long axis of the mountain ranges, and the areas of the most distinctive banded terrain are approximately outlined by the topographic contour defining the mountain belts. A number of hypotheses have been considered for the origin of these bands, including wind activity, mass wasting, volcanism, and tectonism; the detailed geometry of the bands and the relationship of banded terrain to topography suggest that a tectonic origin is most likely [Campbell et al., 1983] .
In this paper we evaluate quantitatively two classes of tec- In the next section we review the characteristics of banded terrain in Ishtar Terra, particularly the evidence for a tectonic origin and such important details of band geometry as the spacing between adjacent bands. In following sections we test both folding and extensional models for band formation against these observed features of band geometry. We show that both classes of models are possible explanations of banded terrain as long as the outer elastic-brittle layer of the Venus crust is, at most, a few kilometers thick. We conclude with a general assessment of hypotheses for the origin of banded terrain and of the relationship between the mechanical models for band formation presented here and the thermal structure of the Venus lithosphere. DESCRIPTION We apply several simple analytical models of folding to Venus banded terrain. These include folding of a uniform elastic plate over a fluid substrate, folding of a layered elastic plate, folding of a viscous layer over a less viscous substrate, and fold' instability at the surface of a vertically inhomogeneous viscous half space. The primary observation with which we test each of these models is the spacing between adjacent bands. Specifically, we ask what sets of parameters for each folding model are consistent with the interpretation that the observed band spacing equals the dominant wavelength of folding. The concept that a single wavelength of folding may dominate in a given geological setting is due to Biot [1959 Biot [ , 1960 Biot [ , 1961 . For all models we make the simplifying assumption that the effect of topography at wavelengths substantially longer than the spacing between bands may be neglected in the analysis of folding. 
In any real situation the initial deflection prior to compressive loading will contain a spectrum of wavelengths. For each value of k there will be a corresponding critical load Pcrit(k). In general, however, there will be a value of k for which Pcrit is a minimum, and this wave number will be favored in the development of folds [Biot, 1961; Johnson, 1970] , at least according to the linear perturbation theory used here. Taking the derivative of (9) The level of compressive stress required to produce folding of a uniform elastic layer at wavelengths equal to the observed band spacing, however, is probably too large to be supported by the near-surface portions of the Venus crust. A compressive stress of 1.5-4 kbar is near to or in excess of the level that can be supported by crustal rock at near-surface conditions (see further discussion on this point in a later section). It must be remembered, too, thai folding will produce bending stresses, which must be added to the applied compressive stress to determine the net horizontal stress in the elastic layer' where the bending stresses are compressive (e.g., in the troughs of folds in the upper half of the elastic layer), the net compressive stress will exceed a by an amount that depends on the fold amplitude [Biot, 1961] (14) and (18) and (11) 
Note that this expression holds also for the case of folding of a uniform elastic layer, as can be seen by combining (10), (11), and (14). For the viscous layer case, however, there is no formal minimum value of a as in the elastic layer model [Blot, 1959] , so that the expression for h as a function of 2 analogous to (14) cannot be written without explicitly including the compressive load, i.e.,
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There is, nonetheless, a practical lower limit to a [Biot, 1959] We may test (24) for Venus in two ways. We may postulate a value for ao and solve for s. Alternatively, we may determine s independently from measurements of the activation energy for viscous creep in crustal materials and from estimates of the near-surface thermal gradient on Venus. Using the first approach, with ao = 2 kbar and other parameters as before, 2 = 15-20 km corresponds to s = 3-6 km ( Figure 5) .
For the second approach we need an independent estimate for s. We note that, from (22), Assessment of folding models. A variety of simple mechanical models for folding can be made to be consistent with the hypothesis that banded terrain on Venus consists of largescale folds of surficial rock units produced as a result of horizontal compression during formation of Venus mountain ranges. The models have included both elastic and viscous layers overlying interior regions of much lower viscosity. While uniform elastic and viscous plates of, at most, a few kilometers thickness give fold wavelengths equal to the observed spacing between bands, the required compressive stresses are several kilobars in magnitude, comparable to or larger than the stress differences likely to be supported in the near-surface portions of the Venus crust. Such models might accommodate compressive strain by faulting rather than folding. Layered elastic or high-viscosity plates, however, can fold at the required wavelength with subkilobar stresses, and there are grounds for believing that layering of mechanically distinct units within the crust may commonly occur on Venus [e.g., Warner, 1983] . Such layered models are therefore favored.
According to these folding models, banded terrain is a primary feature of Venus mountain ranges, and the distinctive physiographic or morphologic characteristics of banding date from the time of formation of the mountains. In a parallel study [Stephens et al., 1983] we investigate the proposal of Weertman [1979] that the age of mountain ranges on Venus may be constrained by the time scale for significant viscous relaxation of topographic reliefi Using conservative assumptions as to the effective viscosity of the Venus crust, the extent of isostatic compensation immediately following mountain formation, and the efficiency of other geological processes that may also act to reduce relief, we conclude that the high topography of the mountain ranges of Ishtar Terra is not likely to be older than a few hundred million years. Banded terrain, if a primary feature of mountain formation on Venus, must similarly be geologically young.
EXTENSIONAL MODELS FOR BAND FORMATION
We next consider the alternative hypothesis that banded terrain formed by horizontal extension of the Venus lithosphere. By this hypothesis each distinct high backscatter band or pair of bands would correspond to a crustal block bounded by normal faults. Banded terrain may be characterized by a basin and range structure, though the broader-scale topography of Venus mountain ranges and highlands probably precludes a strict analogy to the terrestrial Basin and Range Province [e.g., Eaton, 1982] . Lithospheric extension may arise from the lateral spreading of mountain units under the influence of gravity. Because of the high surface temperature of Venus, as noted above, such spreading may occur by viscous creep at rates much more rapid than on the earth [Weertman, 1979; Stephens et al., 1983] . By this explanation the bands would not be primary features associated with the origin of the mountain ranges but rather secondary features produced during their later modification.
We consider several simple models for the formation of Venus banded terrain by extension. These include graben and horst formation in an elastic-brittle layer over a fluid substrate, imbricate normal faulting in a similar layer, and necking of a surficial plastic layer. As with the folding models we seek the range of physical parameters for each type of extensional model that is consistent with the observed spacing between bands. The simplifying assumption that topography at wavelengths much greater than the spacing between bands may be neglected in the analysis is also retained for these models.
Graben and horst formation. As a basis for several extensional models we begin with the hypothesis of Vening Meinesz [1950] that once an elastic-brittle layer under extension fails along a throughgoing normal fault, slip on that fault will induce bending stresses in the plate on either side. If extension continues, by this hypothesis, the next fault will form where the surface horizontal bending stress is most extensional. This theory has been used successfuly to predict the widths of continental rifts and some of the characteristics of major exten- In order to apply this theory to banded terrain on Venus we must extend it to the situation where continued lithospheric extension gives rise to a sequence of alternating horst and graben structures. To do so, we must assume a relationship between band spacing ;t and graben width. We explore several alternative assumptions for this relationship. The first is that graben width equals the half spacing between bands, i.e., each bright band is a graben (or horst) and the intervening material of lesser radar reflectivity is the opposite structure. With this assumption, (30) and (2) x,en,on / ½omo.e.,on Fig. 8 . Difference between vertical stress c V and maximum or minimum horizontal stress a n as a function of depth in Venus highland terrain. All stresss components are positive in extension. Thus for a V -a n > 0 the quantity an is the least horizontal (most compressional) principal stress, and horizontal compression is implied, while for a V -an < 0 the quantity a n is the greatest (least compressional) horizontal principal stress and horizontal extension is implied. Ishtar, in fact, is the only major highland area lacking rift systems, consistent with the view that the most recent tectonic activity in that region has been dominantly compressional.
We therefore favor the hypothesis that banded terrain in Ishtar Terra formed concurrently with mountainous topography by folding, perhaps accompanied by thrust faulting, in response to lithospheric compression. While the alternative hypothesis--that the bands are secondary features associated with post-formational modification of the mountain ranges by extensional faulting--cannot be completely excluded, its likelihood is lessened by the length and linearity of individual bands, the relationship between band strike and topographic contours at the ends of linear mountain ranges, and the different tectonic response to extension in other major highland regions on Venus.
RELATIONSHIP OF TECTONIC MODELS TO VENUS THERMAL

STRUCTURE
A common requirement of all of the best fitting models for band formation considered in this paper is that the surficial layer of elastic-brittle or high-viscosity behavior be no more than a few kilometers in thickness. Since this result holds whether the banded terrain is a product of compressional or extensional tectonics, we explore in this section the relationship of this surficial layer to the thermal structure of the Venus lithosphere. On the basis of laboratory measurements of the mechanical properties of likely crustal materials, the lithosphere of Venus may be shown on independent grounds also to be more than a few kilometers in thickness. We therefore suggest that the surficial high-strength layer invoked in tectonic models for band formation may in fact be the elastic lithosphere of the Venus highlands. The simple analytical treatments we have followed for folding and extensional failure involve mechanical models that are At elevated temperatures the maximum stress differences are controlled by ductile behavior. The relationship is usually cast in the form of a flow law, an expression for the stress difference as a function of temperature, strain rate, and rock type. Unfortunately, none of these parameters are well known for Venus, with the important exception of temperature at the planetary surface, which is sufficiently high that flow laws for many geological materials predict geologically rapid rates of strain for comparatively modest stress differences [Weertrnan, 1979] . One immediate consequence of this agreement is that the tectonic models for the formation of banded terrain are supported by independent arguments that the required thicknesses of the near-surface elastic-brittle or high-viscosity layer are reasonable. We suggest a second and more important consequence' that the spacing between bands may be a direct signature of the thickness of the elastic lithosphere of the Venus highlands ai the time when banded terrain was formed. A principal new result from the tectonic models for band formation developed in this paper is that the surficial layer of elastic-brittle or high-viscosity behavior within the Venus highland crust was no more than a few kilometers in thickness at the time the bands formed. On the basis of independent information on the thermal structure of the Venus crust and on the deformational behavior of crustal rocks as determined in laboratory experiments, the elastic lithosphere of the Venus highlands is also likely to be no more than a few kilometers thick. We therefore suggest that banded terrain may be the response to folding or faulting of the Venus elastic lithosphere.
